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my money with me if I had to go out
after dark. A. Dry. ,

ITS ALL WRONG, MAJOR. We
have a morals inspector in this city,
on the theory, I suppose, that we, the
citizens, are unable to take care of
our personal matters without super-
vision. He is well paid and has a
large corps of assistants who are sup-
posed to watch the doings of every
citizen at all times and yell: "Halt!"
when someone is going wrong moral-
ly. Their sole business seems to be
to chase the poor girls off the streets.
But, like real hens, the more chased
the more they multiply.

You are all wrong, Major Funk-hous-

Why don't you chase the
original white slavers the big fel-
lows who get rich by paying starva-
tion wages to their girl workers?

A business that cannot (or will
not) pay living wages is immoral,
and it should be eliminated. But, in-

stead of prosecuting the real offend-
ers, our police force is busy slugging
these unfortunate girls, thu& directly
encouraging the big fish to eat the
small ones. This is immoral.

We can stop buyinfe clothes made
by Kuppenheimers, Weils, Lamms,
eta, thus putting them out of busi-
ness. As it is now, scores of union
men will go down town and buy some
bargains advertised in the trust pa-
pers and manufactured by some orig-
inal white slavers. Let us buy only
union-mad- e clothes. Let us not be
fooled by the trusts. Then some
people will have to go back to Russia,
Minsk, Pinsk, or wherever they came
from, together with the strikebreak-
ers. These two species never would
be missed.
Excuse me, Major Funkhouser. I am

a peaceful citizen, but I marched with
the personal liberty crowd last Sun-
day to register my protest against too
much Funkhousering in this village.
I do not like the Idea of being follow-
ed by one of your shadows when I am
attending to my personal affairs that
are not offensive to anyone. Let the

1 people that want to enjoy themselves
for the sake of enjoyment do as they
please as long as their liberties do not
interfere with like liberties- - of other
people.

In the case, of the white slaves,
chase the original offenders, the ex-

ploiters of labor. Our city hall is fill-

ed with political acrobats while our
womanhood is grossly abused by paid
sluggers who are aided by the city
police.

Oh, when will the people wake up
and do their own thinking! The po-

litician is thinking for them, the min-
ister is thinking for them and the po-

liceman is doing the rest
It's all wrong, Major Funkhouser,

all wrong! It's too much Funkhous- -
I ering; not enough justice. J. TM. U.

LABOR PAYS Mr. Loughman
being arrested 29 times and not a
single conviction; Mr. Geo. Koop and
others arrested at Mandel's store, and
no conviction,. and the arrest of
thousands of striking garment work

ers. What for? For being on the
streets of Chicago, agitating for bet-
ter living conditions and showing
the weakness of the present system
that makes hard times.

But why the arrests? Have the
police any personal objection? Is
there any violation of the law? The
courts say not Where then the or-
igin of these orders? Who but the
employing class who live on buying
labor cheap and selling their prod-
ucts dear gave them. Hence the-- ar-
rests when labor agitates for a bet-
ter living condition. This is one IK
lustration of the class struggle.

Labor pays the policeman's wages,
labor makes their clothes, makes
their hurry wagon, and also that
handy cmb they carry around, which
proves so effective on the working- -,

man's head.
On every election day the question

ia asked of labor: For which side
shall the police club be wielded, the
capitalist class or the laboring class?
The present action of the police.
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